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•
mpro1n1se
approves drug
re liquor ordinance
The council passed the new ordinances with little discussion.
Osco, 566 W. Lincoln originally asked
the city to eliminate the partitions altogether, but the plan received stiff op,1»
sition from local citizens led by pastor
Bob Younts.
People on both sides of the issue
praised the compromise after the vote.
"'We were very happy with the plan,"
said Cal Schwandt, Osco regional manager."I think its going to satisfy the
needs of the remodeling and of the com-

Charleston City Council
approved a comprise revision
uor code that hikes liquor
and allows local drug stores
their liquor-sales areas to
their store.
• ce allows drug stores to
doorway a maximum of eight
between the liquON>ales area
1'8glllar-sales area. Under the
liquor-sales areas had to munity."
te outside entrance and
Because of a nine-month delay while
y screened from the rest of
• Continued on Page 2

unseling centers
ort assault cases
keep track of when the victim's incident
took place. Some students are receiving
counseling for assault that took place
the campus police records when they were a child."
no reported cases of sexual
Buckley said her office receives about
Charleston counseling cen- 48 sexual assault cases annually.
several cases for the first
Despite each center recording some
1993-94 fiscal year.
respective sexual assault cases, most
h specific numbers were victims never receive counseling.
e, both the Sexual Assault
1"he majority of sexual asataulf. vicg and Information Service tims usually only tell their closest
tern's Counseling Center friends about the incidents," Buckley
several sexual assault cases said. "Even the few individuals who do
y and December 1993.
receive counseling never report their
rs, director of Counseling case to the police.
ted East.em's center took
"Victims of sexual assault are so
six cases during the five- scared usually because they do not pic"od.
ture themselves as the victim," Buckley
ve also had some reported said. "Most victims don't report the
aemal assault first term," said crimes to the police due to several rea- Uncoln.ftre protecttonft.reftghter Frank Boland holds a hose whlle waiting
Buckley, executive director of sons: They can be scared, embarrassed. for water pressure to buUd. up tn the .fire truck at Brad White's house in
al Assault Counseling and
Janesville. In addition to Toledo and Mattoon. all three Uncoln FYre protec· n Service center. "We don't
t Continued on Page 2
tion.fire departments were at the scene of the.ft.re.

Senate objects
to IBHE budget
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The Faculty Senate Tuesday
passed a resolution asking the
Board of Governors to voice its
dissatisfaction with the Illinois
Board of Higher Education's
budgeting process.
The senate resolution is conRistent with a recent action
taken by the Board of Regents.
On Jan. 20, the BOR adopted
a resolution stating its '"vigorous disagreement with and
objection to" the IBHE budget
passed OD Jan. 11.
The BOR specifically object-

ed to the $200,000 and
$500,000 incentives included
in the 1994-95 budget for universities compliance with the
IBHE's Priorities, Quality and
Productivity Initiative.
Eastern was not one of the
schools awarded a bonus. The
IBHE concluded that Eastern
did not achieve cost-cutting
goals recommended by the
IBHE and did not make reductions or eliminations of •comparable scope."
The senate resolution says
" ...We feel that the analysis

• Continued on Page 2
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Dollar Day at

City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
•FromPage 1
the city liquor task force discussed altering the ordinance, Osco probably won't be
able to begin remodeling for
several months, Schwandt
said.
Younts said the compromise was best for all involved.
"They would rather have

no wall, and I woulO like to cense classifications. In addisee it separated." he said. "If tion, it approved an ordinance
they can't see it, they have to requiring all bartenders to
make a special effort to go complete a state-approved
and get it. I am opposed to safe-serving program.
drinking. That's all."
The council agreed with
The council approved task force chairman Lou
liquor-license fee increases Hencken's plan to add an
ranging from $250 to $500 additional Eastern student to
and voted to eliminate the the task force, bringing the
billiards-and-bowling license number of students on the 10and beer-and-wine-only li- member council to three.

Counseling _ _ _ _ _ _ __
t From Page 1
or afraid people will not believe their story."
During the first half of the 1992-93 fiscal
year, the campus police received only one report
of sexual assault in November.
Sexual assault victims react "as though they
have lost control of life in a horrible way,"
Sanders said.

" From Page 1
$13,000 to bring James to
campus.
Mini Concerts has more
than $6,000 in their account.
However, it will also sponsor
the band Big Hat Feb. 25 and
will not have enough money to

"ln order to help them feel as though they
have gained control of their life again, we let
them make the decision as to whether they
should prosecute," Sanders said. "It would be
better if the woman did prosecute. "Ideally, a
victim should first seek medical attention. She
should then pursue the matter and try to see
the perpetrator get what he deserves," she said.

cover both concerts.

UB Special Events requested $3,000 to hold "Jump" - a
dance party with ten-foot
music video screens, tipecial
effects and special event lighting.
"At the beginning of the year
(Eastern President David

The Datl'y Erudern Ne
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Jorns) came to us and said we
need to have something that is
a late night party with lights,"
said Ceci Brinker, special
events coordinator. "This is
about as close as we can get."
Brinker set March 5 and
April 1 as tentative dates for
the party.

Uliarty's
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J:Jouble Burger
16 oz. Drafts
C'hili
Tonlte: Mozzarella Sticks &
Onion Rings

At

GANDOLFI
CHIKOPRACTI
In Charleston

EVERYTHING'S FRE
After nine years of providing Eastern Students
with quality Chiropractic care, we are welcoming the students back to school.
To welcome you back we are offering to perform our services on your first visit absolutely
free with this ad! This includes consultation,
treatment, and X-rays if indicated.

Call NOW to schedule your appointment.

Senate
•From Page I
done by the IBHE's staff was inadequate and
clearly did not recognize 'comparable scope."'
In other matters Tuesday, the senate
passed a resolution reaffirming its original
recommendations on the terms of department chairmen and the process of appointing
them.
In January, the senate recommended a
faculty vote for department chairmen be
required and that candidates for the position
receive at least 50 percent of the faculty
votes in that department. The senate also
recommended that the length of department
chairmen's terms be kept at 3 years.
The Council of Chairs last December recommended the length of department chairmen's terms be extended to five years and

that faculty retain their current advisory
vote in the selection of chairmen.
Recent recommendations from Barbara
Hill, vice president for academic affairs, call
for appointing chairmen on a 12-month
basis, normally for a four-year term and
retaining the faculty advisory vote.
Eastern President David Jorns called the
vice president's recommendations a "traditional compromise."
Senate member Ron Gholson said he
doesn't think the length of department chairmen's terms is the issue.
"I don't care if you appoint them for five-,
six-, nine- or 10-year terms," Gholson said of
department chairmen. "I do care about a systematic and regular fashion where faculty
have evaluation in the chairs' performance."

Business Card Ad
4 Weeks for only $30
your ad will run in
Friday's Verge Section for
4 Consecutive weeks/No Changes.

GANDOLFI
CHIROPRACTIC
2115 18 th St.

Call 345-4065
*New Patients only, Ad must be presented on 1st visit
Expires Feb. I 0, 1994
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Stop by Buzzard Building 127 or
Call 581-2812 For Details

Tho [)ally Easlem News 11 po.dshed dally, Monday lhrolJVo Friday, WI Chatleeloo, lllinala. cUing fal and
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et Chal1o6ton. IL 61920. ISSN 0894-1599
Pnnted by Eastam 1rino1e Unlv8f81ty, Cllnr1eston, IL 61920. P061m8ster: Send
F-"'"'""l eddtass changes to The Daily Eastern News, Room 127 Buzz.atd Building
r_!!!QY!!!<!.
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Truck

•

thefts
head up
reports

Two trucks were reported stolen
Monday, but Charleston police said
they have no evidence linking the two
thefts.
Bonnie G. McArthur of 2156 Hidden
Lake Rd reported her 1993 Chevrolet
S-10 Blazer stolen sometime between
5:45 p.m and 7:05 p.m. Monday from
the parking lot of Jazzercise, 610 W.
Lincoln. The truck was valued at
campus.
Denise
sentation is their first $22,000.
Also, Robert F. Hukill of Paris
Schindlar and Jim Pearson
together, Schindlar said.
reported
his 1993 Ford F-150 truck
She said the awareness
will discuss the impact of
stolen
sometime
between 10:15 p.m.
involves three sexually transmitted disweek aids student awareSunday
and
7:05
a.m. Monday from
C's: choices, com- eases such as AIDS on sex
ness of the disease.
on and condoms, relations today.
"It's going to be a won- the parking lot of Trailmobile, 1000 N.
to a Life Skills
derful week that is very 14th St. The truck was valued at
Schindlar, chairwoman of
at noon today.
important to AIDS aware- $20,000.
the HIV/AIDS Awareness
Charleston Police Chief Herb
ee C's of Safer Campaign Committee, said
ness," Schindlar said.
HIV: Choices, the seminar, much like the.
Other activities slated St.eidinger said the Polic:e Department
"cation
and awareness week, is aimed
for today include "'HIV in has no evidence that t.he two t.hefts are
," which is spon- at educating the student
Sports: What You Need to linked.
Among other items in Charleston
by
Eastern's body about the ramifica- sex and to look at sex as a Know" at 8 p.m. in
and
campus police ~ports:
Center, will be tions of sex concerning dis- health issue," Schindlar 8teVeD$0n Hall Lobby.
•
An unknown amount of money
the Arcola/ Tuscola eases.
s~d.
Throughout the week,
was
st.olen
from Hutton's Parts Service,
the Martin Luther
Pearson and Schindlar information tables on sex
'"This program is to help
1400
Beynold11
Ddve, 11ometime
niversity Union.
support AIDS and educate have conducted seminars and sexually transmitted
between
Sunday
night
and Monday
minar is part of the community and stu- dealing with sex and dis- diseases will be offered in
morning.
The
burglar
or
burglars
pried
ek's HIVI AID8 dents in a new way; to eases separately for the last the University Union and
ess Campaign on bring intimacy back into several years, but this pre- Student Recreation Center. the siding oft' the building and broke
through the drywall t.o gain access to
the building. A torch was used to cut
open a floor safe, according to police
reports.
• An Eastern student and an Elgin
man were arrested Saturday after a
fight at a local restaurant.
Anthony Gillan, 23, of Elgin was
llcBUGB
Union.
dent fee mODel', '!e don't have as many arrested at 2:21 a.m. Sunday at
Breuer, who specia1i7.e1 in imperson- choices as the CUB Concert Committee) Hardees, 315 Lincoln Ave., on charges
ations and unique dances. has because they get money from ticket of battery and disorderly conduct. Also
appeared on such comedy showcases as sales.
arrest.ed in the incident was sophomore
"MTV's Half-Hour Comedy Hour" and
"Performers like Carrot Tup are per- Jack E. Thurston, 20, on charges of disperformed
at
the
National feet because they are up and coming orderly conduct.
Administration of College Activities and they are the right price," he added.
• Three students were arrested at
Convention last year.
Among the comedians Kozlov said 2:48 Sunday at Mother's, 506 Monroe
Tickets for Breuer's performance are he would like t.o make arrangements to Ave., OD charges of illegal purchase of
$1 for students and $3 for the general bring tO Eastern before he leaves his alcohol by a minor.
public.
position nm month are Richard Jeni,
Megan Cronin, Michael Kramer and
Kozlov said eomics like Breuer and host of A&E's "'Evening at the lmprov" Jennifer Bellanca, all 18, were arrested
Ken Sa9ara, who performed last week and comedy troops like "Second City" in the incident.
to an audience of about 150 people, are from Chicago.
• Nathan A. Drecker, 18, of
popular among college students and
'Tve tried before to bring Jeni here Janesville, and John D. Heath, 20, of
committee's latest comedian are fairly inexpelurive, the latter being before because he is fairly well known rural Charleston were arrested at
un Breuer, will perform at 8 the major factor in deciding who is and performs a dift'erent kind of come- shortly after 11 p.m. Friday at 530
t in the Rathskeller in the brought to the university t.o perform.
dy, but he was simply t.oo expensive," Reynolds Drive on charges of illegal
uther King Jr. University
Kmlav said "Because we rely on stu- Kodov said.
oon.sumption of alcohol by a minor.
Coventer. a zoology mqjor. and Senior Harty Ausel. an education mqjor; view plant tissue Tuesday
tn their general botany class in the Ufe Science Building.

e Skills seminar stresses
e components of safe sex

mic Jim Breuer to perform
ight in the Rathskeller

·ng religion exhibit looking for artifacts
llllZltEN

students and area
groups are being
contribute religious
· n and artifacts for
ezhibit OD religion in
ty.

"bit, which is being
the EIU Historical
"stration and Coles
Historical Society, is
, "The Substance of
Hoped For, the
of Things Not

Representatives from the
two organizations are gathering information documenting
Coles County's history from
its early days to the present,
a press released stated. The
administration has been
organizing various types of
historical abibits since 1975.
The exhibit, which will be
displayed in the Greenwood
School Museum, 800 Hays
St., opens t.o the public March
13 with display time to be
scheduled during the weekend. The exhibit will be closed
for the summer.

The representatives are religion in the home, religion also be represented.
looking for information, col- in society, different religions
"'We are going to try to
lections, or photographs that in Coles County, the history of have a section on East.em and
have to do with Coles County, religion in Coles County, and the different religions on
which includes any informa- the architecture ofreligiOD.
campus," Mickle said.
tion from East.em students.
·we will probably have "Especially non-Christians,
•we have been trying to objects, vignettes of different Muslims,
Jews,
and
find anything that deals with things, a Chautauqua tent, a Buddhist.a."
religion-quotes from students model of a funeral parlca; and
"We're hoping to show it in
would be nice, clothing for eel- a coffin from the 1850's," said a different light than most
ebrations, and items centered student representative Lynne people consider religion,"
to their faith," said Jennie Mickle.
Morgan said. "We're trying to
Morgan, one of the Historical
Mickle said the exhibit is contact a wide variety of peoAdministration's ten student not going to be limited to pie, so that we can be fair to
representatives.
material dealing with church- . everyone who has a different
The exhibit will be display- es in Coles County but reli- opinion on what religion
ing five aspects of religion: gions groups on <:ampus will means to them."

Study finds surprising attitudes on crac
Suppose two sodal ~
- - - - - - - • racist undertow will
poled self-desatbed liberals
reconsider their
tmCOVespedaDy the black
and cxnerwdlYeS on whetlw
tnmployed tuck people
other experts who hold
ered remarkthat view.
deseNe pemnent support.
able
of to Take,
for Instance,
Would the axmrvattves selm
movement,jlexl.- Ing part c:A the study:
the opportlDty to deny aid to
Snldennan and
black people who are sfr181e
IJle attftl•des
parents or have checkered
In
their
5'.BYeY whether
andhopeftd
'N'Olk records?
govemnent
should
thinking.,,
more to help black
Conv8rtlonal wt.lorn says
whether they should be
yes. The conservatives. with
their perceived racist tendencies, woulct generally deny the - - - - - - - - - - - - - fiend
response
was lbllowed
lbrthemselves.
E
dlately with a challenge from the lntelvlewer.
aid, whUe Uberals 'WOUid behave more generously and
MWoulctn't this systemlze special treatment for
strain to make colorbllnd or sympathetic decisions.
or MWoulctn't this worsen the poverty and
But the answer to the question Is no.
Consider that the study was ·scrambled," so that In
ment that plague the black communlt)'"
More than 40 percent of those polled I
each Instance the Identity of the person seeking benefits
changed their stance when confronted with an
changed randomly by race. gender. famlly status and
'N'Olk hlstOly.
Ing argwnent.
T'WO Callfomla researchers did such a study. The
Cultously, the authors report that when the
results were surprising and desetve mention as an
Is preferential treatment for black students In
encouraging find at a time when race relations drown In the proportion of participants willing to change
talk of harsh social conditions and skeptical predictions.
to 20 percent.
Although conservatives stayed true to their name In
In no way are conservatives suddenly new
opposing government Intervention more than liberals,
allies In the fight for equality. The authors still
patronizing bias (those who wanted to be g
they didn't target black people - they were just as willing to vote to support black people labeled "undepend- black people exduslvely) and subtle prejudice (
able" as they were white people called Mdependable."
to 40 percent who were more easily persuaded
render their ·pro-black" positions). White
In a poll that was part of the study, conservative
whites were given a chance to deny beneftts to black
unfllnchlng In their opposition to busing, afft
action and quotas.
people without appearing racist. They could have cited
•traditional values" and penaUzed the black people with
Far from dug In behind radal parapets (as
Impunity, yet they didn't.
of both CX>lors prefer to belleYe), the book
white Americans are "open to persuasion to a
The authors of the study, Paul Snlderman and
degree." The prejudice that many hold Is quickly
Thomas Plazza, publlshed their findings In the book
'The Scar of Race... They designed It to sniff out hidden
because few have conslstent beliefs or thor
radsm, and Indeed It worked. finding plenty c:A prefusldered positions.
The study shows, In stark relief, that the
dlce.
race don't stem from any single Issue or group
But In other areas, they uncovered a rernart<able
amount of movement, flexlble attitudes and hopeful
Issues. In fact, they are surprtslngly ftuld.
So beneath the muddy, rolling currents of
thinking.
Is a surprising calm.
It's only one study, and there's no evidence that the
findings can be expanded to Include the entire U.S.
Let the defeatism end there.
population. But It pokes gaping holes In the theory that
we are an Inherently racist people. Those who belleYe
- Chris Sundhelm Is news editor and a regular
Amerk.ans sport only a facade c:A progres.s above the
nlst' for The llal/y £Jstein News.
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Senate needs a
plan to create
real change
In his State of the Senate address last
Wednesday, Student Senate Speaker Bobby
Smith said students have too little say In campus dedslon-maklng, and recent events suggest he may have a valid point. Now It's up to
him and the senate to rectify Ule problem.
Traditionally, Eastern's administration has

- - - - - - - - made most major ded-

Ediforia,l ~w~~Y~:~
mum amount of student
Input. Last fall for example, the administration
approved changes for the 1994-95 academic
calender before the senate barely had a chance
to even look at the proposed changes. In the
past few weeks, the administration has refused
to reveal to the senate Its reasoning behind the
~t of academic adviser john Coffey.
Senate members have also complained that
their opinions have been Ignored on their university committees.
Periodically, the complaints grow loud
enough to reach the ears of the administration
and then university administrators such as
Eastern President David joms make an appearance before the senate, demonstrating that yes,
the administration really does care. This usually
proves to be enough to placate senate members until another administrator flnds a free
Wednesday night on his or her schedule.
Smith says he wants to change all of this. He
called for student action and protest and ambitious change which would place much of the
control of the university In the hands of the students. He called for the aeation of a group to
go to Springfleld and lobby on the behalf of students, a new child-care facility on campus and
a new focus on campus safety.
What he doesn't say Is exactly how he
Intends to go about accomplishing all of this.
Smith's c.all to action Is ftne, but he may have
a tough time making good on It. Does Smith
have a way to force the university to give students the power he says they deserve? Does
Smith even have a plan, or Is his talk mostly
just wishful thinking?
There's a real problem with making large,
public promises to change things: Inevitably,
)'OU either have to take steps to cany out those
promises or rtsk being seen as someone who Is
all talk and Uttte action.

I
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Reader appalled
by lack of respect
for women at Stu's
Dear editor:
Friday night upon arriving at

Stu's Surfside, I was appalled at
what I saw written along with the
drink spedals on the small marquee-Hice chalkboard by the front
door. In the corner c:A the sip
was written, •A bitch Is a bitch
but a box Is stlll a meal.·
I will not tolerate such things,
so I rubbed the witty remark off
with my thumb. The bouncer then
Informed me that I would not be
allowed to enter the bar because
I defaced public property. In
return, I explained to him that
Insults llke this should not be
written anywhere In a publlc

sex ob)ects.

place.

Not only am I disappointed In
whomever allowed this to be displayed at the bu'. I'm also disappointed In the men and women
ol this c:.111\pUS. I WM told later
that evening that the same slSn
had been there Wednesday night
a well. Did no one obfect to this
crude and blatant display ol disrespect for women?
Men and women of Eastern,
please do not let these things go
unnoticed and without objection.
These are the types of attitudes
that our mothers and grandmothers have fought so hard to
change. Remarks like the one
written at Stu's Just perpetuate
the attitude that women are only

Lette:r poll
The Dally Eastern News
ages letters to the editor
Ing any local, state, national
lnternadonal Issue.
Letters should be less
words. For the letter to be
eel, the name c:A the author,
addition to the author's
and telep."lone nwnber.
Included. If necessary,
be edited according to
~at the discretion c:A
~~ltior or editor In
... ~ letters wlll

"'St~ has more than

autfiO'ii. only the names of
ftrst three will be printed.
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dy jlk;ills workshop

veCP.to be a success
ance Center.
Barker said she will discuss many methods students
and improving may use to improve their
is the focus of a study skills and earn high
today sponsored by grades.
Counseling Center.
Procrastination and time
Ways to Hit the management, two issues
life skills workshop, which will be discussed at
nted at 7 p.m. in length in the seminar, are
ham Room· of the common poor study habits
Luther King Jr. among college students,
Union.
Barker said.
workshop, one of
"The most crucial thing to
minars organized learn is time management
ster by the Coun- and how to take good notes,"
enter, will be pre- Barker said. "Don't be afraid
y Debbie Barker of to ask questions and go over
's Academic Assist- material before classes."

Barker said she will give
"helpful little tips" such as
writing terms on note cards
and studying them before
classes.
"Cram sessions are definitely out," Barker said. "You
must stay in tune with your
body and mind and give your
mind breaks."
Barker said bad study
habits often develop early in
a student's freshman year.
"When freshmen start
school they have so much
time on their hands and don't
know how to use it. They are
overwhelmed with excitement," Barker said.

cal United Way nears
arly fund-raising goal
community," said Jeff Cooley, president of the
Eastern Coles United Way and director of
Internal Auditing at Eastern. Ninety-eight
tern Coles County United Way, a cents out of every dollar stays in the area.
raises funds for many local chariThe United Way has been serving Coles
. g its 1993 fund-raising goal of County since the mid-60's, he said.
"It's worthwhile," said Davis, who has been
up has raised about $60,000, said involved with the program for 20 years. "It's
Vll'ginia Davis.
so important to keep going."
-volunteer staff of United Way, a
"We receive outstanding donations from
t organization, holds a drive every individual senior citizens," Davis said.
· money to donate to charities in
Some of the biggest contributors to the
ty.
drive in addition to Eastern are Sarah Bush
on about one-third of the goal to be Lincoln Health Center, the Charleston
by Eastern employees," said Davis. Charitable Foundation and other local indusly wouldn't have a United Way if it tries, he said.
the great cooperation of Eastem's
The 25 charities the Eastern Coles United
faculty and staff"
Way serves include Charleston Community
ual drive began on Oct. 1 and will Day Care, the Coalition Against Domestic
the goal is reached, Davis said. The Violence, Habitat for Humanity and
was equal to the 1992 goal and was Charleston Senior Activities.
for the first time in several years last
Anyone wishing to contribute may send
donations to the Eastern Coles United Way,
e to keep the money in the local P.O. Box 1125, Charleston.
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Do you find yourself
up all night with
nothing to do?
Do some inserter
work for
The Daily

Eastern News.

·Work approximately
two to three nights

____...j,..~

a week,
3 to 4 hours

a night.
If interested, contact
Ken Woods at
sat:~at:2.
..

..~
UP LATE YOU'VE. GOT NO
DAll FOR HOMEWORK YOU
··

CAN'T MOTIVATE YOU'RE
HUNGRY AS HELL
IT'S COLD OUTSIDE
BURGERS AR£ OUT 'CAUSE

Black History Month

YOU GOT NO RIDE

Essay Contest

JIMMY JOHN,S®
WE DELIVER

1. Entries should be 500 words or less
Theme:

Where Do We Go From Here

DORM FOOD STINKS
THEY'RE SERVIN LIVER

345~1075
C COPnlCiHI' 199J JIMMY JOHN'S INC.

2. Deadline- Feb. 18, 1994
Bring entries to the News office,
Buzzard Building by 4 p.m.
Hours:
- 1 a.m. Mon.-Thurs.
-1 a.m. Fri. & Sat.

3. Awards will be given at the Miss Black
EIU Pageant, Saturday, February 26.

345-2380

Prizes Donated By:

ONE NEEDS
MORE
MONEY!

~

E'RROW 1fl'vEL •
341J1 7

Coach Eddy's

~

~

£~

sauce
1415 l'oarth St.
found only
345-9025
Open
Late Nlghtl

at

LaBambal

~

•
Somali factions condemn
U.S. Marines for shooting

The ONLY Off Campus Housin
On Campus
Now Leasing for Fall '94

MOGADISHU, Somalia (AP) - Mohamed
One of those killed was identified as one
Far rah Aidid's coalition condemned U.S. of Soma lia's many tribal leaders, Sabriye
Marines for a shooting that killed at least Alale Barise.
eight civilians, but said Tuesday its militiaU.S. officials said the 22 Marines began
men would not retaliate and violate their shooting mach ine guns and g r enade
truce with U.N. forces.
launchers after two snipers fired at the
"We have told our people to remain calm three Humvees and two passenger cars in
and uphold the 3-month-old cease-fire, but the convoy. They said other Somalis pulled
the Americans must stop killing innocent out guns and joined the shootout after it
people," said Abdul Karim Ahmed Ali, sec- began.
retary-general of the Somali N atiohal
No Americans were injured, but they
Alliance, a coalition of three factions in said at least three bullets struck their vehiMogadishu that back Aidid.
cles.
"The excuse the Americans are giving for
Foreign correspondents in a nearby hotel
killing our people is nonsense and base- heard one or two shots before the Marines'
less," he told The Associated Press.
heavy weapons began firing.
In addition to the deaths, at least 24
But many Somali witnesses said the
Somalis were wounded Monday when Marines opened fire after they saw the
Marines escorting two American diplomats crowd outside a food distribution center
opened fire on a street jammed with hun- and mistook them for demonstrators trying
dreds of civilians waiting for free food.
to block the convoy.

PARK PLACE APARTMENTS
(Across from the Union on 7th)
0 Dishwash
1,2 , &. 3 Bedroom
0
Furnished Units
Balconies
° Free Trash &. Parking 0 Laundry
° Central AC
Call anytime 348- 1479 for an appolntm
or drop by the Rental Office on 7 t 5 Grant St.
0

3:30 - 5:30 pm M-F

Study abroad trip offered
By ANDY PURCELL

Campus editor
Eastern's Study Abroad
Office is offering a trip to
Spain this summer to give
students an opportunity to
experience Spanish culture
and earn academic credit.
The trip will last from
June 27 until July 12 and
will earn students two
semester hours, said Wolfgang Schlauch, professor of
history and director of the
Study Abroad Program.
Students may extend their
trip· to last three or four
weeks and eam three to six
credit hours.

Luis Clay Mendez, a
Spanish professor, will
accompany students on the
trip, which will visit historical places, including Madrid,
Barcelona, Salamanca, La
Costa Brava and the Valley
of the Fallen.
Costs for the trip total
$2,355. This price includes
transportation, airport transfers, health and accident
insurance, tours and accommodations.
While in La Costa Brava,
students will stay at a hotel
and be provided three meals
daily. In Madrid, students
will stay a t the Ciudad
U niversitaria.

H.I.V./ A.l.D.S.
Awareness Campalan

WEDNESDAY

presents ...

Schlauch said the trip will
focus primarily on Spanish
culture, history and art.
Students interested in the
Spanish trjp should contact
Mendez in the foreign language department or Randall Brown in the Office of
Adult and Continuing Education.
Similar trips are also
being offered to Jamaica during spring break (March 18
to 28) and to Trinidad during
intersession (May 19 to June
8). Students interested in
these trips may call the
Office of Adult and Con tinuing Education for more
information .

COMEDIA

Jim Breu
When:

TONIG

8 p .m.
TICKETS:

$1 00 Students w/
$_300 General Pub
HEY! THE BEARS AREN'T
So COME JOIN

......................................
(Happy Valentine's D

ESend your love with a Valentine's perso
:
in The Daily Eastern News
••
Happy Valentine's
Day Joe
•
Personal Ads
•
able in two
"H.I.V. In Sports: What You Need to Know" •
appropriate
•• red heart will
appear in
•• every ad! Deadline
• February 9th, 1994.
r------------------------,~
••
•
Happy
•
••
Valentine's Day
Cmy-Out A: Delively • 7Days a Week •
••
Pookie
Tw~ Large (16")
••
I Love You
Thin Crust Piz7.as
••
-Mike
with One Topping
••·~============~-----======:::::::::====================~
••
•
•
For one piua, it's only $7.95. ••
•
Offers good 7Days/Wk. cm Cmy-Out &Delivery through 3f}JJ!J4• •
•
••
Charleston
90918th Sheet
• ________
•
348-7515
"The 3 C's of Safer Sex and H.l.V.:

Choices, Communication, and Condoms"
Sponsored by The Counseling Center
Presented by Denise Schindlar and Jim Pierson
12 noon in the Arcola/Tuscola Room
MLK Jr. University Union
Presented by Lance McNamara
Hosted by Stevenson Hall Council
8:00 pm in the Stevenson Hall Lobby

An

.

...._

•
•
•

___,

'-;,.

Bring ad & payment to Student PublicatiOQ5:: Business office Buzzard
Building 127. All ads must be in the Business Office by 2 pm, February 9th.
Valentine's Day Ads will be published Monday,_February 14th.
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ants at the complex after the
boy's death.
Police searched CHA highrises one apartment at a time
in the following weeks.
Guards were placed in lobbies, and residents had to
pass through metal detectors
and show identification to
enter their buildings.
Dantrell's killing also
served as a catalyst for
attempts at a gang truce and
led the CHA to close four
sparsely occupied buildings.
Police and prosecuting
attorneys, who deny any mistreatment, said Garrett told
a security guard that he mis-

takenly killed the boy as he
aimed for rival gang members.
Ray Brogan, assistant
Cook County state's attorney,
told jurors that Garrett's
gang, the Cobras, wanted to
overtake a building run by
the Vice Lords, a rival gang.
"On the 10th floor of his
Cobra building ... he had
with him a semiautomatic
AR-15 rifle," Brogan said.
"He had a clear view of the
Vice Lords who were out
there.
"But the bullet meant for
the Vice Lords missed and
crashed into the head of
Dantrell Davis," Brogan said.
Defense attorneys will
argue that Garrett never confessed to the security guard
and that the signed confession was beaten out of him in
a police interrogation room.

·nton: nothing less than
aranteed insurance for all
HINGTON (AP) - President Clinton
oned against mere tinkering with
ca's health-care system Tuesday and
he would settle for nothing less than
teed insurance for all.
chief Republican critic held out new
compromise.
r back-and-forth appearances by
n and Senate Minority Leader Bob
fore the nation's governors and the
Hospital Association, the president
he came away encouraged about
for reform.
better for the American people if we
together and tone our rhetoric down,"
later told reporters.
speaking to the National Governors
·on just before Clinton, told the govthey "may have Iaid out a framework
rest of us to rally around and talk
was referring to the governors' newly
"call to action" on health care. It stops
of some of Clinton's goals, but includes
concession that employers be required
coverage available to workers.
le seemed intent on keeping
'cans involved in the debate, telling

his party, "We're going to be up in the bleachers when the parade goes by unless we get
our people together," the Kansan said.
As Congress continues hearings on health
care. he added, "we may be able to resolve
some of these issues that look impossible now
because we have just gotten started."
Dole repeated Republican opposition to
Clinton's proposal that employers be required
to pay at least 80 percent of their workers'
health-care premiums. Clinton countered, "I
still believe in the requirement for employers
to cover their employees."
The president, in two speeches that nearly
exhausted his voice, affirmed his State of the
Union declaration that universal coverage
must be a part of any health-care plan.
"We have to do it now," he told the hospital
executives. "And what we have to do includes
providing guaranteed private insurance to
every single American."
In both speeches, he cautioned against
incremental reform.
"What normally happens around here is
that everybody gives their speeches and then
we have Washington-style reform where we
tinker at the edges .... That's what we've
been doing for years," he told the governors.

·::,;::~

Day Specials
reat Gifts Starting At
$ 99s, $1295, and $1595
or you can create your own.
Tremendous selection of
fly, C11nls, TeUy Bears """ man.

Don't know what·to get
that special -someone?
Don't worry, our courteous
staff will assist you

COME IN NOW
FOR BEST
SELECTION!!

on't forget we can ship presents to your
special someone any where in the U.S.
and local delivery is available.

•

348-5454

NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH!

-

OLDTOWNE MANAGEMENT INC.

140S SIXTH STREET

217/345-61533

Now Leasing for '94-'95
• Oldetown Apts.
• Heritage Apts.
• Polk Ave. Apts.
• 4th & Buchanan
• 1420 6th St. Apts

345-0LDE

University Board
Human Potential
Hi

- Presents&,'WT'&,

Edte.,

AFRICAN-AMERICAN FOLKLORE STORYTELLER

February 4, 1994
8:00 p.m.
Rathskeller
$1.00 - Student w/ID
$3.00 - General Public

....; ; : : e

Congratulations To A Job Well Done
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
4.0
Amy Cusimano

3.8 - 3.6

Karen Lambke

Laurie Anderson
Bridget Bierle
Jen Bonnell
Heather Cross
Angela Halfrnan
Sidney McFarland
Jen Watson
Dayna Church
Anne Colburn

3.3 - 3.0
Niki Barrett

Sarah Baum
Krista Bedinger
Sharon Bone
Heather Buck
Kellie Cutler
Frances Green
Kerry Harris
Alicia Holiday
Rhonda Jones

Alison Kobischka
Llsa Kursell
Lori Loresch
Laura Mcgreevy
Kelli Scales
Kerry Voight
Larisa Wherley
Kim Arends
Jen Balster
Becky Boldt

3.S - 3.4
Kari Gadd
Tanya Koonce
Melissa Nuckles
Courtney Partyka
Suzi Sheehy
Megan Targonski
Kim Townsend
Shawn Buckley
Meg Fields
Rachel Kilburg
Lisa Sonenthal
Angela Lester
Sue Ann McDonough
Tara Peterson
Gina Shurba
Suzi Sisk
Kim Switalski
Tracy Wills
Tina Sconza

"My Secretary" Resumes', letters,
and papers. For appointment,
C&ll 345-6807 after 4P.m.

BIRCH TRAIL CAMP FOR
GIRLS-NW Wisconsin: Looking
for counselors & actlvltlea instructors for water skiing, sailing, windsurfing, dance, gymnastics, tennis, photography, climbing, arts &
crafts, archery, and horserlding.
Also needed are canoe and backpack trip leaders, secretaries,
nurses, cooks, & kitchen helpers.
Mid-June through mid-August.
Top
pay,
transportation
allowance, room and board.
Contact Rachel or Richard--5146
N . Woodburn, Milwaukee, WI,
53217; (414)962-2548.

________.ca MIR 515

RCS/RELATIONSHIP COMPATIBILITY SERVICE: Confidential,
economical opportunity to make
new frieods, find compatible dating partners. 348-1958

The Daily Eastern News
cannot be responsible for
more than one day's incorrect insertion . Report
errors immediately at 5812812. A corrected ad will
appear in the next edition.
All classified advertising
MUST meet the 2 p.m.
deadline to appear in the
next day's publication. Any
ads processed AFTER 2
p.m. will be published in
the following day's newspaper. Ads cannot be canceled
AFTER the 2 p.m. deadline.
Classified ads must be
paid in advance. Only
accounts with established
credit may be billed.
All Advertising submitted to The Daily Eastern
News is subject. to approval
and may be revised, rejected, or canceled at any time.
The Daily Eastern News
auumes no liability if for
any reason it becomes necessary to omit an advertisement.

--------~·217
GET
MONEY FAST... ELECTRONICALLY
FILE YOUR
TAXES AT TOKENS ANO MAILBOXES

SKI RESORT JOBS. Up to
$2,000+in salary & benefits.
Ski/Snowboard instructors, lift
operators, watt staft, chalet staff,
+ other positions (Including summer). OVER 15,000 OPENINGS.
For information call:(206)6340469 ext.V5738
_ _ _ _ca1/24-2/4,317-3/10
Need more money? Want flexible
hours? Come see what Avon has
to offer. Free gift H appointed by
Feb. 14. 217-235-AVON
--------~211 4
Drop oft your Black History Month
Essays in Buzzard North Gym.

EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA w1R have a business meeting ton91t
p.m. in the Charleston/Mattoon Room of the Martin Luther

University Union.

--------~2125

SPRING BREAKll
Student
Holidays, the nation's leader in
Spring Break vacations offering
the ultimate trip to CANCUN,
MEXICO! The #1 Student Spring
Break Destination from $399
Package includes hotel, flight and
parties! Organize a small group
and travel for FREEi CAU RICH!
1-800-360-TRIPI

7-Mi!dd PICbga toll

•419
lndlanapolls and

Chicago Departures
Pldclsa lncludl:

DmEuroBI
Dairy Queen taking applications
for weekday lunch hour. Must be
available between 11 and 12:30.

OrnolBD

I A11u111H• M
11--- Hull!
/MpmlTllNllr
1 P1111y Pldilgt

SOUTH PAOIU ISLAND

--------~212
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Classified Ad Form
~

Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Student

0

Yes 0 No

Dates to run ________________

Adto read:

t•
t•t• Bean or Welles

ti Baby's cry

Union.
ZOOLOGY CLUB MEETING and speaker wll be tonight at 1
Room 201 of Life Science Building.
CHRISTIAN CAMPUS FELLOWSHIP will hold Bible Study
p.m. at the Christian C8mpus House located behind Lawson
BLACK GREEK COUNCIL will have a sign-up table for
Heritage, today from 9 a.m.-2 p.m. in the Martin Luther

University Union.
BLACK GREEK COUNCIL will have a committee meeting
p.m. In the Walkway of the Martin Luther King Jr. University
groups must send one representative.
PANHELLENIC COUNCIUIFC will hold a money making
meeting today at 4 p.m. in the Oakland Room of the Martin
Jr. University Union.
RECREATIONAL SPORTS INDOOR Soccer entry deadHne
from 1-11 p.m. at the Intramural desk in the Student Ra.~11111111

Lobby.
RECREATIONAL SPORTS WALLYBALL entry deadline Is
1-11 p.m. at the Intramural desk In the Student Recreation

Lobby.
PLEASE NOTE: Campaa Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY

any non-orofit camoua organjzatiooal event. All Clips should be
The Daily Eastem News office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAV

Eastan Illinois

DATE OF EVENT. Example: an event scheduled for Thurlday
submitted as a Campus Clip by NOON Wednesday. (Thuraday
lot Friday, Saturday or Sunday events.) Clips submitted AFTER
WILL NOT be published. No clips will be taken by phone. Any
Illegible or contains conflicting information WILL NOT BE RUN.
edited for available space.

Y041 Local Clft1)US Rep Is:

Jim 511·2156

aa Pregame

t4 Venetian

PHI GAMMA NU will have Rush tonight at 6 p.m. in Room
Lumpkin Hall. Attire Is lonnal and attendance for active Is
WRmNG CENTER WRITING Competency exam workshop wt
p.m. Feb. 32 in Room 302 ol Coleman Hali.
TAYLOR HALL COUNCIL and LGBAU will hold an AIDS
tonight at 7 p.m. In the Lobby of Taylor Hall.
AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCETY will have an ACS meeting
6 p.m. in Room 415 of the Physical Science Building.
STUDENT ACTION TEAii will have its weekly meeting t
p.m. in the Paris Room of the Martin Luther King Jr. University
UNITY GOSPEL FELLOWSHIP Choir will have a Bible Study
7 p.m. in the Martinsville Room ol the Martin Luther King Jr.

1-800-395-4896

1 Selves
t Recipe

traveler

Address: --~~~-~~~~--~~

For- lllfa•lllOI CIOlttlct
, _ loQI ampm Np or Cllli

1 Eve's

direction

Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

wllo .......... 11 ......
............ toMacor

•It can provide a
moving
experience

second-born

C...I Clll IDr 11111111
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n~E~M'llNRIDCF Ml"YSTONE
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ADOPTIONS WANTED:
RESPONSIBLE COUPLE
TO BECOME PARENT
392-2574 COLLECT OR
MESSAGE. _ _ __

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.ha/00

DAYTONA SPRING BREAK! Stay
on the beach in a NEW tropical
oceanfront Motel! Well located AAA rated. Flamingo Inn - you'll
love h. Call 1-800-682-0919.

llBBTIC'M

AA CRUISE AND TRAVEL
EMPLOYMENT GUIDE. EARN
BIG $$$ + TRAVEL THE WORLD
FREE (CARIBBEAN, EUROPE,
HAWAII, AND MOREi) HURRYI
BUSY SPRING AND SUMMER
SEASONS
RAPIDLY
APPROACHING. FREE STU·
.DENT TRAVEL CLUB MEMBERSHIP! (919) 929-4398 EXT.
C210

··-La
Douce•

rah-rah meeting
M 1948 Hitchcock
nail-biter

•Close

.. eeannoyed
49 Utah's state
flower
47 Knot in wood
48Thelron
Chancellor
M Pre-Columbian
Mexican
M Father of Enos
17 Tennis champ
Yannick
I I African
antelope
• Suffix with
kttchen or usher

M Island prison of
Nuts-and-honey
history
snack
IT Days of
t7 SyUabus
celebration
Scottieh group •Roof projection
•Hammer heed
•OlclRusei8n
•Kind of joint
•Compuserve
UHmbly
between boards •t = h of the
91 Race to a base,
II Angers
Senate
perhaps
M British
a Viewed
a Bird feeder fill
statesman Sir
a· Al Things
aObaefved
Robert
Conaiderecr
• Pursued
network
DOWN
t Dale with an

M.D.

UnderClasslflcationol: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I Heavy Army

Expiration code (olfice use only) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

knlle

Person accepting ad_ _ _ _ _ _.Compositor _ _ _ __
no. words/days
Payment:

1Vf/llV8
4 View from Port

mount due:S _ _ _ __

0

Q Cash

Jderaon

Q Credit

Check

• Hoeted a roast

•BlgJ*1188
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each

consec-

ti Hans Chnstian

Andersen, e.g.

It 1934 chemistry
Nobelist
I I Heredity units

7Mldeutguff
• Alllemative to a

•Holiday paper
•The Tin Man

• Kind of leave or

n·~pe

pllne?

utive day thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first

.....................
~.

playwright
•Personlna
containing Truk,
booth?
Belau and Yap ao Author of •The
ttToo
Cloister and the
Hearth•
ta Qy In Ukraine

dinner

day. 1o cents per word each consecutive day. 15 word minimum.

47 Please, to

at Expert

•·you - kidding!"
M Survey data

n

Baseball
practice
4t Road shoulder
..Hurried
41 Avoid

48-Across

•Singles
•Fanciful,
story
IOPopul•
lt--nowe
URake
UArrived
M Tatar chief

to Group

Student ads must be paid in advance.
DEADLINE 2 P.11. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse eds
considered lbeloua or In bad taste.

M.
8:00
8:30
:00
7:30

8:00
8:30
9:00
:30
10:00
10:30
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Ohio Stale al
Tho Critic
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Munier She Wroll

Colags Baaketblll:
atOehul
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Grace Under F'n

Colege Blekllbll: Movie: Oanglroul
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l.llr &

48Holft

CnlSldell
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"""

News

News
Married •.•

Spot1ICenllr

M'A"S"H

Jayleno

OeaiPlll Worn.I

MacNei. l.etlw

Jellelsons
Martt Austell
American

Sislel8

American

M!Me:Maney an

Oeep Space Nine

News
Wings
Wings

....... Place

8ldt

NW'llColrt

Being SeMlcl?

Renegade

MoYie
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Wild Sanctuaries
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for 3 females

for '94-95.
house on 2nd St.-very
. $185/mo. and
Liz 345-4831.
--.--:----:---:-:--214
dog and cat lovers to
2 bedrooms In a 4 BR,
I. apt. One BR available
graduation. The other
6-18-94. Utilities plus,
175/mo. on 12 month
$210 mo.on 10 month
Leigh at 345-5523. 10%
b rent paid In advance.

can

._._ _ _ _ _214
toommate needed for
of '94·'95. Call tor
at 345-4844. Ask for

ACROSS STREET FROM CAMPUS. NICE HOUSES, A one-bedroom unit and a 4 bedroom unit.

Fumlahed nioma for quiet man
students. Low utllltles. 8 blodca
from campus. Available fall '94

94·95 School year. B & B
Elderplteee 345-4483 for appolnlmenlll.
_ _ _ _ _ _ ___,214

and Spring and Summer '95.
Utlllliea plus, $17Mno. for 12 mo.
leaae ol $210frno. for 10
...... 10% cl9coul1t lor rent peld
In
. ._
. ._
Ph._
143443i.
_._
_ ___,2125

Several one bdrm apes. available
cloee to ChaltlllOn Squara. Cell
345-2784.

1/31-214, 2110
Houae for 5-7 pereona. 5 bdrma.
2 baths. 94-95 fall claaaes. 1O
month lease. 2 blocks from
Charleston Square. 786 6th
street. For more Info call 345·
_ _ _ _ _c a .

ECONOMICAll $135.00 per per·

aon per month. (loweet price near

2784.

campus!) 3 bdrm apt for 3 per·
Aug. 1 to June 1 leaae. 2
Blocks N. of EIU, partially fur·
nished. Call 345·2113 Eada
Realty for Charlotte or Jan.
(Waddell Apia.)

_ _ _ _ _ca 1131·214, 2110
Very nice, cloee to campus one
bedroom fumlehed bungalow. For
2 people, 10 112 mo. lease, $175
per person.
345-3148

sons.

can

________518

---------~·518

WHAT A SAVINGS! Heat, lights,
water, trash and air conditioning
included! 4 1/2 blocks from
Cempua (behind Pizza Hut). 1
bedroom apts. 1 peraon • 1 bdrm.
$325.00 per monlh, 2 penions • 1
bdrm. $185.00 each. 11 1/2
month tease. Aldo Roma Apta.
Call 345·2113 Eads Realty for

3 bedroom furnished house; 4
furnished apartments, acro88
from campus, for rent Fan 1994.
____________
15
CeR
345-3059.

Chartolte or Jan.

Campus Rentals: 2 BD APART·
MENTS For 2-3 girts. Quiet loca·
lion, cloee to CM1JU8. Call CAMPUS RENTALS 345·3100
between
_ _ _3-9p
_ _ _ _ _ _ 14

Nice atuclo, 94-95, 10 mo. leue,
furnished, utlllllea. great location
$320. 345-4185

~------------=-~~

_ _ _ _ _ _ ___.518

Houaea 4-6 pereona 1 block from
EIU. Furnished, parking NO
PETS 10 mo lease 345·

86211348-8349

1 BR and Studio apts available
for Summer and Fall 345-7106
after6pm.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.214

.,.-------,,,...-,.---·2125

Apartment 1·3 Bedrooms fur·
nlahed AC 10-12 mo lease NO

PETS. 345-86211348-8349

'='"""',....,..,._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _2125

House tor 5 girts 10 mo. lease.

Fall Houses 1036, 1022, 2nd,
1806, 1606, 11th, 1210, 3rd, 319
Madison, Apartments 415
Han1son.
348-5032
_ _ _CaD
__
_ _ _ _ 15

NO PETS! Beautifully furnished
345-5048
_ _ _ _ _.....;ca212,3,7.8,9

LEASING APTS FOR FALL
cloee to EIU. Excellent cond. no
pets. M·F: 8·5 Sat. 9·12 345·

Spring Br. .kl Bahamea Party
Cruiae 6 Daya $2791 lnclude9 12
Meals! Panama City Room With
Kitchen a Daya s11e1 Cancun &
Jamaica 8 Daya From $4891
Daytona $1491 Key West $2491
Cocoa Beact1 $1591 1-80CHl78-

7288
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _518
Brittany Ridge townhcx.a for '94'95. Two bedrooms, huge base·

Also

available

this

Sunmer. Females pnilerred. C8I
4
=~N:::E=ED=cE=D~AS=AP~1
• Incl. water, truh &
lie home tor one
No Pets. 345·985\

4

-=-~1"""ea_a_o_r-ne-e-:d-ed":"'al

. $295 + utlitlea for 2
345-1470.

348-1815

_ _ _ _ _ _ ___,212

.-n
seoo.

~

,..--------=--,.-,!2121

Brown electric stove $30 080,
Cal 345-1323

2110

-----------------212
Dorm size frig. like new $60 3457753 leave meaaage.

utllltles.
CALL
CAMPUS
RENTALS 345·3100 between

________213

3pm-9pm.

SPRING BREAK: PANAMA CITY
• FROM $138 • HOTTEST SPOT

--......,,.....,...-----~"
Sunmer
SublHH one bedroom

ON THE STRIP - TRANSPORTA·

hardwood floonl, fireplace, Iola of
windows. $280/month + utllltlea
345-n53. Leave meeaage.
..,.....-~.,,--:-,-..,..,......,..---:--4
House for 6 girts. Newly redecorated. 10 mo. leue. NO PETS!
112 blk from rec. center on 1 at.
345-5048
_ _ _ _ _ _c:a2/2,3,7,8,9

Recorded message gives detalla.
________________
518
345-2629,
ext. 112.
MONICALS PIZZA has lmmedi·
ate part-time delivery positions
available. Must be 18 years or
older and have own car and liability insurance. Apply In person
only. No phone calls please.
Monlcals Pizza 909 N 18th St.
Chadeston
~

H-1V-/-A--ID_,S,----A-W_A...,.R--E,...N_.E"'::SS
Campaign wear Red Ribbons!
Get Educated! SHOW YOU SUP·

PORT.
..,..------:----,~--:--.-~"

Attention seniors graduating In
the spring of '95 or later with a
G.P.A. of 3.3 or above. Mortar
Board National Honors Society
wants you to be a member. For
applications pleeae contact the
Honors office at 581 ·2017 to
receive an appllcatlon.

-------~212

"THE HEAT IS ON!!" Just
Spence's 1148 8th St. Winter
Sale!ll Open Monday through
Saturday 2·5pm. 345-1489 We
also
buy._ _ _ _ _ _213
__
SIGMA CHI PLEDGES: CON·
GRATS ON ENTERING I-WEEKI
rM SO HAPPY FOR YOU! HAVE
A GREAT WEEKI LOVE, LARA

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _212

Sick of cold weather? Hottest
spot for Spring Br8ak la SOUTH
PADRE ISLANDll Call Debra at
581-8032
lor detalla.
________
___.218

HOW II the time to , _ your
spot at SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
lor Spring Break! Mk for Debra at
581-8032.

C-ONG--M---ru--um---ON_S
___
l10...,.,THE
__

28N885.

for_2_-3_atudenta_
2 or 3 bedrooms. Some with all

CASH
FOR
COLLEGE!
RESULTS 100% GUARANTEED!

_ _ _ _ _ _ ___,2/10

er only

5:00p.m.

AST

MACINTOSH

Co11111uter•
lncluclng prlalc.11 Chrts at ~

TION OPTIONAL • BILL 345·
6666

..,----,..,-=:--,,,.-,-:--..,,,..--t8
Make X·Tra CUh by selling the
Items you no longer need! Place
a For Sale ad In a apace llce this.
Then sit back and watch the
money roll In!

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.halOO

Say I love you with

to be a
Dlpetic:k • and I owe It all to you!
(Well,
Officer McFarland
deeervea a little credit, tool) Phi
Sig love, Your Roomie

Hey Rach: I'm eo proud

212

NEWLY ELECTED OFFICEA8
OF DELTA ZETA. WE KNOW
YOU WIU ALL DO A TEMIFIC
JOBI LOVE YOUR SISTERS
H_A_P_P_Y--B-1-RT~H-D_A_Y_

212

_,TAD

EVERETT! WE LOVE YOU AND
WE HOPE YOU HAVE A GREAT
DAVI! LOVE THE LADIES OF
DELTA ZETA!!

EXECUTIVE

a great tan 10

tan gift C8fttflcate avaUable for
your sweetie $28.00 check out
our new Bikinis, order now for
Spring Break. Jamaican Tan 3480018 410 711 St.
________.cem.3,4,7.a
Joellca Oerd: Congratulallona on
gelling pinned to Bretl Skeen of
Kappa Sigma! We're excited for
you. Sig Kap, Dawn & Susie

--------~212

,..,-----,-,,..,,--.,,~-=-----218
. . . Welker, KOR, Thank you lor
all your help during my ,,....
ship. Your . . . Bro.

6386

Fall '94 Also A,...._ Summer 4
Bedroom Houae AepHancea
Furnished. Large Backyard
Excellent Locatlon • Ample
Parking. Call 345-9774 After
CAM.,,._...,PU,.....,S,....APTS-=~.

JACKET. PLEASE CALL 581 •
3929.

"'°""

8-lllluly decorated hex.a for 8
gifts includk'G washer and dryer
and large lawn. 1508. 1st St, 2
blocka N. of O'Brien field. Aug 1·
June 1 leaae. $180.00 per pel'80f'I
monthly • you pay your own utlltlea • cal 345-2113 Eads Realty
for
_Jan
_or
_Chartolte.
_ _ _ __..518

ment.

LOST: DRIVER'S LICENSE NE
KEYS WITH HAUNTER GREEN

:

BOARD:

Tonlgl'd la the last meeting. Be at
Dori's hex.a at 8:30.
212
A-TT=E,....N=T...,.IO_N_ C
__U_P
__l __
Os-=o...,.R
__
......
DER

212

YOUR VALENTINE BALLOON
BOUQUETS AT TOKENS.
LOTS OF CHOICES, WE
DELIVER. WE CAN ALSO SHIP
BALLOONS AND VALENTINES
UPS AT TOKENS AND MAIL·
BOXES.
2114
._...,
A-l,...L-:G-::R-:::E-=E....,
K..,.M-:E=N='s,,...,,,.B..,..
AS
" "'KET.
BALL GAME: Come watch the
EIU Panthers play Northam next
Monday al 7:30p.m. cash
prizes!!"

A_L_L_G.,...R
...E....E_K_ M
_E
__N_'..,..S...,.B_A..,..S-K ET •
BALL GAME TONIGHT! COME
WATCH EIU TAKE ON NORTHERN AT 7:301 CASH PRIZES
AWARDED TO THE TWO CHAP·
TEAS WITH THE MOST
ATTENDEDlll"

-----------~211
Jennie Davia: You are an awe·
some A-Kid! We have to go out
again soon! Your

A·Mom loves

youI

..................1
4
:
~IPY
:w~I>~:4
:
IID&Y~
:
•

:

Don't forget to send

•

YOUR sweetie a

:

w~um~~

:
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The Daily

•

Eastern NewsJ

:
4
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4

4
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• For more Detallt
: order form, see Page 6 of 4
• TODAY'S Eastern News! 4
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212

KA-Y-H-ILL:· Vi...,.ou_dld,...,...a--=G-=REIO~il'=-'JOB
with electlona. Thank you lor an
your hard WO!tl. Love you DELTA
ZETA SISTERS.

_ _ _ _ _ _ ___,212

You WANT to GO,
You NEED to Go,
You HAVE to Go,

Rachel: "And I don't eat meat
'cause I'm a VETerlnarlan ...•
Wiii we ever let It die? Your
Roomle

but. ..you Have NO CASH!

in and Hobbes

by

Bill Watterson
l"'j£

t~~

SJ.181 In.ES

The Dally &.l9m ,.._Spring Braak ClaBslfieda
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ty to racketeering charge
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) Jeff Gillooly pleaded guilty to
racketeering Tuesday and
struck a deal with prosecutors
to testify that his ex-wife,
'lbnya Harding, "gave the OK
for the assault on Nancy

Kerrigan.•

pay a $100,000 fine.

now do what he bas done and

Under the deal, Gillooly will
be exempt from any other
charges, including those that
may grow out of a federal
investigation. He agreed to
serve 24 months in prison and

Gillooly's lawyer, Ron
Hoevet, said his client hoped
Harding would also admit her
involvement in the plot.
"Jeff has a messe ~ 0 for
'lbnya - he hopes that she will

move quickly to resolve the
charges that will surely be
brought against her," Hoevet
said. "Denial is no longer plausible. The truth about this
bizarre crime has now been

revealed.•
Harding issued a sta
Tuesday again denying
media speculation and
that suggest that she
involved in the Kerri
assault.•

Jumpers~~~~~~.. From page 12
we still have a friendly competition
going."

"'Being that we're all pretty close in
height makes us competitive," said
Thompson, who went 6-11 to place
second in the Illinois high school
state meet his senior year. "We're
more of a group than individuals trying to make each other better."
This season has been especially
gratifying for Trentman, who in his
previous three seasons, never bettered 6-4 in competition, despite having gone 6-10 in high school.
"It really helps having guys like
Cory, Tim and Garrin to work with,"
said Trentman, whose season best
ranks him fourth on Eastern's alltime list.
Trentman, who has placed first in
the last two meet.a, said the key to his
success this year has been the fact
that he's stayed relatively iajury-free,
noting that a pulled hamstring often

kept his abilities at bay.
"fm not long jumping this year," he
said. "That's where I always got
hurt."
Both Trentman and Thompson are
hungry for the school record, which
bas stood at 7 feet since December,
1987, and feel it will come down soon.
"I think the first person to go 7 feet
will be the one who's tried it the
most," said Thompson, who cleared
the magic barrier during a practice
trial in high school. "Seven feet is
more of a mental barrier than anything."

"It's hard to explain what it's like
attempting 7 feet," Trentman said.
"You get excited, pumped and scared
all at the same time. Three of us
could go 7-foot this year, and Garrin
could, too, before he's out of here.
"fd like to get it first because I'll
probably only hold the record for one
year. Tim should go 7-4 before he's
out of here."
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ALTERNATIVE
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75¢
Drafts
s4oo Vodka
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• From wgel.~
d threatened to. ~~m from his
ce at Nationals. .....
to the point where you kind of got
it off," Murry said. "You can't take
aeriously because it will just bring
n. I just have to keep a positive
attitude.
ust stinks having those injuries
this is my senior year and after 15
wrestling, this is it," Murry said of
chance to compete in the National
ent. "When I got injured, I think
ht have put things in perspective

people wrestle to win and my ultimate goal
is to pin the guy."
Murry admits he is looking forward to
the regional tournament but does not spend
time studying his possible opponents.
"I've been wrestling all these years and I
just kind of go with the tlow,9 Murry said. -i
don't know who'• who. If I wreatle in a tournament I just take one guy at a time.
Murry attributes a lot of his success to
his family.
"My family hu always been there for
me," Murry said. "They're very, very supportive. No matter where we are, they're
there."
Even though the National tournament ia •
tounding nine of Murry's 16 wins
in
North Carolina this year, Murry said if
by pin. Murry says he does focus
· g his opponents but a lot of the he makes it again his family would be
just finds himself in a good situa- there.
And at the rate this seaaon is going the
a pin.
Murry
family should be ready to pack their
always had it in my mind that
is to pin," Murry said. "A lot of bags for Chapel Hill.

ds· and e n d s - - - - - • KNOW WHEN TO
FOLD 'EM: At least one
the Pittsburgh

Eastems~dentgotinonthis

than Madden could

year's action and lost almost
to Fox, even on $1,000 among the Super Bowl
ember Sunday in and two conference championship games.
An added footnote to his
unfortunate story: one of his
investments in the stock market dropped $100 per share
one day last week.
r.
• TALK IS CHEAP:
must admit I was Figure skater Tonya Harding
of myself as a genius went before the media last
alo up 13-6 at the week and publicly asked forfirst half. By the giveness for not revealing all
third quarter, I was she knew during the investiof having another gation of her ex-husband's role
in the attack on Nancy
my many friends Kerrigan.
ear to the Las Vegas
Monday, her name was
' collective door included on the official U.S.
Tuesday Dallas is Olympic skating 1'08ter sent to
5-to-2 favorite to win the U.S. Olympic Committee
· next year. NFC in Colorado Springs, Colo.
p San Francisco is
Tuesday, her ex-husband,
5-to-1. Who's No. 1 Jeff Gillooly, accepted a plea
and No. 3 overall, bargain in exchange for his
Yes, Buffalo at 8-to-1. testimony about her role in

to be written before next
week's opening ceremonies?
Staytuned.

• TALK 18 CHEAP II:

Everybody and his armcbaircoeching brother has an opin-

ion about whether Michael
Jordan will play baseball with
the Chicago White Sox this
season.
Some say he will. Some say
he won't. Some say he can't hit
to save his life. Some were
envisioning an outfield of
Michael, Bo and Minnie
Minoso.
Those hopes were dashed
when Bo Jackson signed with
the California Angels Moo.day.
As for the other two playing
together at Comiskey Park,
don't put anything past White
Sox owner Jerry Reinsdor£
- Robert Ma.nit.er is Associate
sports editor for The Daily
Ea.stem New&

Re'

Lunch
BLT $2"
Mucho Nacho $2"

11-2 p.m. All You C4Ul Eat
Large Selection

SJm•···
20 oz. Bud Light & Miller Ute

L--------.....--.J
0
0
O
O
_V
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Never a Cover

Are you tired of the same old thing on Friday
evening? Are you looking for something that will
make a real difference In your life?
If so, then we have an invitation for you.
Salisbury Church wants to invite you to take a 50-Day
Spiritual Adventure. This year's adventure theme is:
'"Daring To Dream Again"
We all need to be challenged to break through the
barriers that keep us from experiencing our dreams.
The Adventure begins February 4. That's Friday
8'!8"1ng at 7:00 PM. Check the map below for
directions or call Pastor Scott Sims at 345-7588.
Your Friday evenings don't have to stay the same.
......

..cm.cm

•

·+·•
"'\\11AT'S W\'E GOT TO DO \\1111 IT'
pu~ !Qllf" sizzh- Imo iunlllf'l'...Afb1t, tie-9f~

--

portrayal of l1ila Turon:'

Chef Salad $279

kk

19 to Enter & 21 to drink

IYou

Beer

Spagllett
Special
$1 •9 9

regular alze order & Gartic

Every
Wednesdayl
• Large Dining Area
• Poor Boy Sandwiches
• Salads, Beer et Wine

345-3890

or
ffftal/JnlJ?:~\ 45-3400
1600 LINCOLN
CHARLESTON
7:00, 9:30

0FF
LARGE PIZZA

the conspiracy to attack

featuring Big Ben

ss-

---s2-:-oo---

Kerrigan. Get the feeling tm.
story has a few more cbaptma

WAY BACK WEDNESDAY
Hot Bullet « 5'11.wl

CORNER OF 4th
LINCOLN AVE.
345-2844

Drop
kouC'
......

--·
--
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Mt1•1:y's succ~

counted.in
By PAUL DEMPSEY
Staff writer

On an early Saturday morning
in Valparaiso, Ind., Eastern's
wrestling team found itself trailing Indiana university 29-0 after
the first seven mat.ches.
As the 177-pound mat.ch began,
Eastem's wrestler jumped out to
a quick start, punished his opponent for seven minutes and came
away with a convincing 17-2 victory.

KARI SWIFT /Staff photographer

Senior Rich Murry works on pinning teammate Andrew Seibert during the Panthers'
practice Tuesday afternoon. Murry currenUy leads the team wUh nine pins and is
looking to repeat as a National qualljler at 177 pounds.

The wrestler's parents, who
made the trip from New Lennox,
in Chicago's Southwest suburbs,
applauded as the referee raised
their son's arm.
Just another day at the office
for Rich Murry.
The Panthers did not win that
meet last Saturday against the
Hoosiers but Murry continued his

excellence on the mat,
both of his matches on
and raising his record to 1
a team-leading nine pins.
"It was kind of a unique
ence," Murry said of ha
wrestle with his team still
less. "I wanted to get things
I definitely wanted to get
points on the board."
Murry has been a model
sistency for the Panthers,
a perfect 7-0 dual meet
with five of those wins co
pin. And as was evident
Indiana mat.ch, Murry's
run high whether or not
is winning.
Murry came into his
son of wrestling hoping to
to the National tourname
second straight year. But
son injuries hampered M
• Continued on page 1

Too much of a good thing Clearing up t
odds and end
wearing down Landrus
By RANDY USS
Staff writer

In basketball, the better players usually
are among a team's leaders in minutes
played.
For Panther guard Derrick Landrus,
though, it's beginning to get a little ridiculous.
Landrus, Eastem's leader in scoring average, points, assists, steals and three-point percentage, has also logged the most minutes
with 506. Darrell Young 18 way behind for second on the t.eam with 438 minutes.
The junior guard is also the only Panther to
have started all 16 games so far this season.
"He's played as many minutes probably as
anybody and we know he's tired," said
Panther coach Rick Samuels. "We tried to rest
him a little. We made a point of getting him
out of the game agamst Milwaukee (on Jan.
30) and we made a point of getting him out in
the
half on Monday)."
Unfortunately, all that tune on the floor
may be
on Landrus. The Chariest.an
na iv cam into Monday' 65-60 loss to

Valparaiso third on the team in free throw
percentage at 76 percent, but he misfired on
4-of-6 free throws lat.e in the ballgame after
playing 34 minutes.
In other news around the Mid-Continent
Conference :
• If you were in attendance at the EastemValparaiso game Monday night, you couldn't
help but notice the merry band of about 20
Valparaiso fans behind the Crusader bench
who traveled to Charleston to cheer their
t.eam to victory.
Hollering chants of -J..et's go Valpo" and
"E ... I...E ... I... u• to the melody of "Old
McDonald," the -ZOO Crew" at times outdid
the Eastern crowd of 3,200.
"I thought they really did a nice job for
us," said Valpo coach Homer Drew. "They
kept our guys focused and enthused. We
brought em mto the locker room to share in
our victory."
• The Univ
:y of Dlino1s-Chicago and
W"1SC0nsm-GreeQ Ba aquared ff m Green
•

J

Occasionally the notebooks fill up with
those little odds and ends I want to comment
on, but I just can't justify writing an entire
column about them.
Today is one of those times.
•CART BEFORE THE HORSE: Not
only did Fox owner Ruppert MurdoCh open
his wallet to bring the National Football
Conference over to his network beginning
next season, he also spent millions to bring .___ __
the lead CBS broadcast team with it.
FOX announced last week it had signed
John Madden, Pat Summerall and Terry lliiiiiiiiiiiill
Bradshaw to long-term contracts, thus
putting to rest the complaint that its coverage team w
experience and credibility.
But you have to wonder how much Madden will bring
weekly broadcast. Does he really command a higher
salary than any single athlete in any of the four major
Would he even have a job if not for the players on the fi
ing the games?
Somehow, I think Emmitt Smith means more to the
Cowboys. Barry Bonds more to the San Francisco Giants,
Johnson more to the Charlotte Hornets and Mario Lemi
~

Continued on page 11

Recent success has Eastern jumpers flying h.
By BRIAN HARRIS
Staff writer

The high jump has traditionally
been a weak event for the men's track
team. Although Panther teams have
fielded many standouts over the years,
it was never an event they could brag
of having significant depth.
But this year's crew is putting that
stigma to rest, as the high jump has
consistently been the premiere event
for Eastem's team in the four meets in
which it has taken part.
Senior Neal Trentman, sophomore
Cory Utterback and freshmen Tim
Thompson and Garrin Kay are the
ones that are making it happen.
Although the jumpers as a group are
young, they look like experienced veterans in taking down the opposition.
Their most recent display of mi~ht,
or flight, came in placing 1 through 4 at
the EIU Invitational Friday. This,
despite the fact that none of them
topped their personal bests.
Trentman leads the group this season with a jump of 6 feet 10 inches,

which he cleared in winning the Illinois
State Invitational 11 days ago.
Thompson runs a close second at 6-9
3/4, a height that won him the team's
season opener in December.
Both have made attempts at the coveted 7-foot barrier, and barely missed.
Utterback and Kay have both gone
6-6 this season as well, for what is the
toughest collective high jump package
in Eastern history. They each rank
among Eastern's all-time top-15.
Head coach Neil Moore is pleased
with the group, to say the least. But he
can't quite put his finger on the cause
of the success his jumpers have enjoyed
thus far.
"Our training has changed a little,"
said Moore. "I can't say for sure if that's
the cause of the rapid improvement.
But they all have a positive attitude
anrl a grP.at work ethic. It's a more
enthusiastic group than any other
we've had."
The athletes acknowledge hard work
in practice keeps them sharp and credit
their training on a brand new "Velocity
Builder," a harness-laden platform with

ELISSA BROADHURST/Staff photo

Freshman Tim Thompson. shown here cle~the bar during a ·
with Indiana State and Illinois State earlten-rttrs year. is one of the
high:flying competitors Eastern has been.fielding.in the highjump.
rubber cables designed to improve ver"We fi~ a blast in practice,•
tical jump. But for the most part, they Utterbac'l<., who owns a 6-7 pe

say its their friendship and chemistry
that keeps them soaring higher.

best. "We all support each other.
• Continued on page 1o

